
 

 

  

 

 
 
 

Annex B  
 
 
MICOA Approval of EPDA and ToR 



 

Ministry for Environmental Action Coordination 

Minister’s Office 

  

To: 

Mr. John Peffer 

General Manager of Anadarko Moçambique, Area 1 

Maputo 

 

 

N/ Ref N 001  / GM / MICOA / 12 

 

Subject:  Study of  Environmental  Pre- Feasibility and    Definition of 
Scope (EPDA : Estudo de Pré-Viabilidade Ambiental e Definição do  
Âmbito )  and Terms of Reference ( TrD: Termos de Referência )  for 
the Liquefied  Natural Gas (LNG) Project in the Cabo Delgado Province. 

 

 

Dear Sir: 

The Ministry for Coordination of Environmental Action (MICOA), has received  
your document, referring to the Project mentioned above, having given it it’s due 
technical analysis. 

 



 

After reviewing the project according to article 15Th of The Regulation on The 
Process of Environment Impact Assessment,   MICOA communicates that the 
present document has been approved. However, MICOA  recommends  that, for 
the Environmental Impact Assessment all the issues presented within the EPDA 
and its respective Terms Of Reference are observed . 

 

Subject: Report on the Revision of the Study of  Environmental  Pre- 
Feasibility and  Definition of Scope (EPDA / Estudo de Pré-Viabilidade 
Ambiental e Definição do  Ambito )  and Terms of Reference ( TrD/ 
Termos de Referência )  for the Liquefied  Natural Gas (LNG) Project, 
in the Cabo Delgado Province . 

1.  Introduction 

The elaboration of the Study of Environment Pre- Feasibility and Definition of 
Scope and the Terms of Reference was carried out as part of a process of the 
Environmental Impact Assessment for the development and operation of the 
Natural Gas  fields  in Area 1 offshore of The Rovuma Block  and The Liquefied 
Natural Gas  Plant. The proponent of the project is Anadarko Moçambique, Area 
1, Lda (AMA1). 

 

The proposed project includes the following main components: 

Gas fields in high sea 

Offshore pipelines that connect the gas fields in high sea to the LNG Plant 
onshore; 

Ground facilities to process, liquefy and store the natural gas; 

Infra-structures and associated facilities 

Logistic Activities 



 

Etc. 

 

2- Constitution of the Review Team for EPDA and Tdr 

In order to review the project, a Technical Committee of Assessment was created. 
This committee is cpomposed by the National  Directorate for the Environmental  
Impact Assessment  , National Directorate of Environmental Management, 
National Directorate of Planning and Organization of the Territory, Provincial 
Directorate for the Coordination of Environmental Action, Cabo Delgado (Ministry 
for Coordination of the Environmental Action), National Institute of Petroleum  ( 
Ministry of Mineral Resources), National Directorate of Buildings (  Ministry of 
Public Works and Housing),  National Institute for Hydrographic and Navigation 
and National Institute of the Navy ( Ministry of Transports and Communications), 
National Directorate of Tourism and National Directorate of Reservation Areas ( 
Ministry of Tourism), National Directorate of Forests and Land ( Ministry of 
Agriculture ), National Directorate of Industry and National Direction of Trade ( 
Ministry of Trade and Industry) National Direction of Technological Investigation 
and Innovation ( Ministry of Science and Technology), National Direction of 
Planning and Project Analyses ( Ministry of Planning and Development ),  National 
Direction of Fuel ( Ministry of Energy ), Institute for Fishing Research and Institute 
for the Development of Small Scale Fishery ( Ministry of Fisheries )  National 
Directorate of Public Health ( ( Ministry of Health). Also, involved in reviewing the 
EPDA, there were  institutions whose members are part of the Liquefied Natural 
Gas Commission, namely: The Office of Studies and Cooperation ( Ministry of 
Labour ), National Directorate of Cultural Heritage ( Ministry of Culture ), Minister 
of Energy’s Office ( Ministry of Energy) and National Directorate of Technical and 
Professional  Education ( Ministry of Education ). 

 

3. Context of the execution of EPDA and ToR  



 

EPDA and Terms of Referenced were carried out during the preliminary phase of 
the extraction activity of natural gas in hydrocarbons reserves under the seabed, 
through underwater wells, transportation to the ground plant through pipelines, 
liquefaction and exportation through LNG vessels, built for this purpose. 

 

4. Public Participation 

Information on the process of public consultation, during the EPDA phase, is reported in 
Attachment D. 

 

5. Alternatives 

According to the project’s characteristics, the alternatives for the location, and 
establishment of the LNG Plant and will be taken into  consideration in the REIA. 

 

6. Description of the Affected Environment 

The areas of the project and of the project’s influence are delimited in maps. The 
patterns for the Usage of Land in the area of influence are identified in the report, 
as well as the aspects related to Climate, Geology, Hydrology and Geohydrology, 
Soils, Oceanography, Vegetation and Habitats, Fauna, including socio-economic 
aspects. 

 

7. Evaluation of the Team of Consultants responsible for EDPA and 
TdR 

The EPDA and ToR was elaborated by a team of independent consultants from 
IMPACTO, Lda, and ERM, registered to MICOA, in compliance with Decree 
45/2004, 29th September. 



 

 

8. Comments / Observations 

a) The present project has as its main goal, the building of a Plant for the 
production of Liquefied Natural Gas, to supply the national market and to 
export. However, under point 2.2.1, ” Relevant Authorities in 
Mozambique”, we notice the omission of the Ministry of Industry and 
Trade, the organ of government that supervises the areas which license 
Industrial and Commercial activities. 

b)  The development of the LNG Project foresees Economical and Social 
benefits for the country. In the meanwhile, on the employment area, and 
based on the various presentations promoted by the company, it remained 
underlined that, given the technical nature of the project, few direct jobs 
will be available to nationals. 

c) The project will be implanted amidst a community  deprived  of means of 
subsistence and without the technical and professional training to compete 
with the remainders in the search for a job in the company, which  
constitutes a worry, the logical thing would be for the company to absorb 
local workforce as part of its social responsibility. 

d)  It is guided by conscience of the above that we consider important that the 
company promotes actions of professional training, prioritizing local 
youngsters and the Cabo Delgado Province. 

e) For the local community to feel included in the project it is important that 
the company plays its role in the corporative social responsibility chapter, 
through the involvement of the community itself in the mitigation of 
adverse effects resulting from the project’s implementation. It is obvious 
that the implementation of the project will improve the purchasing power 
of certain social groups that, roughly, are not local. However, this same 
implementation will have a negative impact on the social groups deprived 
of these sources of income. This is where professional/vocational training 
proves itself indispensable, so that young locals are allowed to have access 



 

to worthy jobs and also so that creation of new companies, downstream of 
the project, may happen. 

f) EPDA warns that noise and vibration during the implementation of the 
project will disturb the maritime environment. In face of this situation, 
some species are in danger of extinction if not permanently, for a relatively 
long period. This situation may negatively affect the environment and 
potentiate conflict situations between the project and the various 
fishermen communities users in the zone. The study must clarify how to 
mitigate this impact; 

g) EPDA refers the annual captures, the number of existing fishermen in Cabo 
Delgado Province and, in particular, in the Palma District. There is a need to 
evaluate the resulting impacts of oils spillages along the coast during the 
operation phase, the negative consequences of which are water pollution 
and damages on the maritime eco systems. 

h) As to what regards the sea component of the project and focalizing on the 
kind of processing:  it is not quite clear on the report what sort of facility is 
it   Floating Processing Unit  OR    Floating, production, storage and 
Offloading - FPSO, with a facility  to produce, process, store and transfer 
the gas ). 

i) In attachment A, the names of the Ministers in charge of the mentioned 
Ministries are to be completed, as well as the addresses of these 
institutions; 

j) Still in attachment A, the name of the  National Director of Environmental 
Management is Anselmina Liphola, not Alcecrua Uphla; 

k) It is not clear to  whom  the  emails presented in attchament A belong; 
l) Presentation of the 1.1 image, alluded in the attachments, in a legible 

manner 
 
 
 
9. Communication of Results 



 

EPDA and TdR comply with the legislated in articles 10 and 11 of the 
Regulation on the Process of of the Environmental Impact Assessment and 
present relevant information to be detailed within the EIA. 
 
10. Conclusions and recommendations of the review team 
The present study provides information and data related to the the 
project’s area, particularly in High Sea, taking into consideration that the 
latter has been subjected to the Environmental Impact Assessment on the 
Seismic Research and Drilling of Exploratory Oil Wells, including some initial 
proposals for the evaluation of environmental impact. The same study 
provides enough information for the making of a decision in favor of the 
approval of EPDA and TdR, and the prosecution of subsequent studies, thus 
recommending that the Report of the Environmental Impact Study (REIA) is 
to be structured.  
 
1.The observance of The Regulation on the Process of The Environmental 
Impact Evaluation, approved by Decree 45/ 2004, 29 September, and of the 
General Directives for the Elaboration  of Environmental Impact Studies, 
and for the Process of Public Participation, approved by Ministerial 
Diplomas 129/2006 and 130/2006, both from 19th  July; 
 

2. The creation of conditions for the involvement  in the Public Consultation 
meetings, of Touristic operators exercising their activities  in the 
surroundings of the proposed  site for the project;  including operators 
located in the Tecomaji and Rongui Islands and others. 

3. The indication of actions to be taken so as to minimize the disturbance of 
marine mammals, in all phases of the project. 

4. The presentation of procedures for management / elimination of unwanted 
products to be separated from the gas in the Floating Production Unit; 

5. The inclusion of procedures for the management of solid waste and  
effluents, from the phase of generation up to their elimination, as well as 
the potential risk that they represent for public health and for the 
environment; 



 

6. The presentation of subsistence alternatives for the families depending on 
the coast and on all the insertion zone of the project for the development 
of  fishing activity ( main source of income and subsistence ) 

7. Presenting the value of the project’s investment; 
8. The inclusion of the Curriculum Vitae of the members of the technical team 

of EIA that is not mentioned in the registration process in MICOA; 
9.  The clarification if there will be the need to relocate the population or to 

pay compensation for the loss of crops or other improvements. 
10. The execution of an in depth inventory about the ways of land usage in the 

project’s area of influence. 
11. The presentation of the methodology to be used in the identification of the 

impacts. 
12. The inclusion of a Health Center (Health Post) within the infra structures 

that are part of the project of the Liquefied Natural Gas Manufacturing 
Plant. 

13. The inclusion of the Program of Education towards Health, with an 
emphasis on the Promotion of Hygiene and Sanitation of the Environment, 
STD/HIV/AIDS, Malaria and other infectious diseases, taking into account 
that the workers will be recruited in different areas of the country   and 
beyond. 

14. The identification of Anadarko’s role in the preservation of the 
environment along the project’s area, taking into account the abundance of 
many and diverse species. 

15. The discrimination of the quantities and materials to be used and their 
respective costs. 

16. The quantification of national and foreign workforce to be employed in 
each stage of the project. 

17. To ensure the right to access the coast for all those who, directly or 
indirectly, intervene in artisanal, small scale, traditional fishing, in order to 
guarantee an effective articulation amongst economic and extra-economic 
factors. 

18. The inclusion of a more detailed study on the impact of climatic changes 
due to infra structures implantation on that area. 



 

19. Executing expert studies on the bottom of the sea, in order to minimize the 
impacts on marine sediments stemming from the enlargement and 
deepening of the Pemba Bay. 

20. The description of the dimensions of the exclusion zone for the anchoring 
of LNG ships, in case of a different anchorage system than the dynamic 
positioning one. 

21. The communication  to other concessionaries in Cabo Delgado Province ( 
ENI, STATOIL e PETRONAS ) of the intention to build a LNG plant, in the 
chosen location, to evaluate the possibility of sharing the manufacture 
plant for gas processing, taking into account that environmentally it is not 
feasible for each concessionary to have its own plant.  

22. The presentation in a legible way, of image 1.1,  included in the 
attachments 

23. The replacement of the initial DINAGECA (extinct ) by DNTF ( Direcção 
Nacional de Florestas e de Terras / National Direction of Forests and Lands. 

 

 
The technical review team (in attachment ) 
The technical review team of the Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Project ,Cabo 
Delgado Province. 
 
Technical Team Composition 
Names                                 / Institutions                               /  Area of Expertise 
Josefa Jussar                       MICOA/DNAIA                           chemical eng. 
Pedro Magaia                      MICOA/DNAIA                            oceanographist 
Margarida Mabjaia            MICOA/DNAI                                geographist 
Rosalina Niquice                  MICOA/DNAIA                            agronomist 
Arsénio Diniz                        MICOA/ DNAIA/                        farming technician  
Julieta Cuanda                    MICOA DNGA                                  technician 
Ricardo Nhatsave                MICOA/DNGC                                    technician 
David Junior Cosa               MTC/DRI                               cooperation technician 
Ana Cândido                        MISAU/DSA                                biologist 



 

Décio Monteiro             MIREM/INP                        Phisicist 
Leonor Machiana       M. Fishery/ DPPE                 technician 
António Carlos                  MOPH/DNEd                  Environment Manager 
Anastância Nhantumbo     ME/DNC                         chemical eng 
Carlos Estevão Cossa         MIC/DNC                          Trading technician 
António Mabota                  MTC/ INAMAR                Chemical Eng 
Eduardo Chimela                   MITRAB                                 Economist 
Erikson Duarte                     MITUR/DNAC                    Veterinarian 
Gilberto Botas                      MINED/DINET                  Mechanical Eng              
 
 
To give continuity to the environmental licensing process, Your Ex must 
submit to MICOA  one (1) copy of REIA in electronic support and thirty (30) 
copies on paper support A4, twenty four ( 24 ) of which are for DNAIA and 
six (6) for DPCA- Cabo Delgado. 
 
Best regards 
 
The Minister 
 
Dra Alcinda António de Abreu 
 
CC Their ex 
 
Natural Resources Minister 
Planning and Development Minister 
Energy Minister 
Trade and Industry Minister 
Agriculture Minister 
Health Minister 
Public Works and Housing Minister 
Transports and Communications Minister 
Tourism Minister 



 

Fisheries Minister 
Labour Minister 
Science and Technology Minister 
Education Minister 
Culture Minister 
Governor of the Cabo Delgado Province 
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